
TAKES CARE
OF 5 CHILDREN

Mrs. Taylor's Sickness Ended
by Lydia E Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Roxbury, Mass.-"I suffered contin-
ally with backache and was often de-

spondent, had dizzy
spells and at my
monthly periods it
was almost impos-
sible to keep around
at my work. Since
my last baby came
two years ago my

and no position I
could get in would
relieve it, and doc-
tor's medicine did
nothelp me. Afriend

recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and I have found great
relief since using it. My back is much

better and I can sleep well. I keep
house and have the care of five children

a my work is very trying and I am very
thankful I have found the Compound
such a help. I recommend it to my tr
friends and if you wish to use this letter I

I am very glad to help anywoman suf-
fering as I was until I used LydiaE.
Pinkham's Vegetable Co mpund. "-
Mrs. MAUDS I. TAYOa, 6 St. James
Place, Roxbury, Mass. c

Backache is one of the most common
symptoms of a displacementor derange-s
ment of the female system. No woman
should make the mistake of trying to hi
overcome it by heroic endurance, but T

frofitbyMrs.Taylor'sexperienceatrn x

Spreading the Gospel. w
The English Bible society announces a:

that the Bible has now been trans- ()
toted In 543 languages. The latest peo- SI

ples to whom it has been mnuade ac-

cessible are those of the North Trans- II

vaeal, North Nigeria, Angola, Assam sl

and Bismarck archipelago. Nor is this w

all-plans are being made for transla-
tions for 40 other peoples.

ImpSeastt to Meters a'
amine carefully every bottle of hi

CASTORIA. that famous old remedy w
for infants and children, ad see that It

Bars the If
$imnature of hi
In Ue* for Over 0 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria ti

51

A Sure Reminder. tl

Perhaps the most original sugges- a
tons for a "reminder" was that of the ti
little boy whose grandfather had for- tU

gftten his birthday present the year
before. She wished to know what she w

sald do In order that she should not 11;
torget It again. t

"You might put your teeth in upside to
down," said the boy.-Boston Tran-

POR COLDS AND CROUP.
V VahebBr.la; It relieves at ones.
I we have n agent where you live,
wias e, . W. Vacber, Inc., New
Orle)a, la.-Advet'Ssement.'

Whisk Finished It
A clergyma was spending the

Ssterseos at a house in the village

here he had preaced. After tea he
sm slttlmg LI the garden with his

etrsa . Out rushed a Uttle boy hold-
Smrat aboe his bhead.

'lsm't be afraid, mother," he cried; tl

i1iOp dead. We beat him and bashed tl
a eti thumped him untll"-catch- a
Ie slat t the clergyman, he added

r a lewered voke-"ntil God called c
W n home."-Terosto Telegram. ' a

t.
'h1 uswte wsmiles with satiqie

a aie leeks at the basket f n
while b a dhes and thanks Red b

4m heU Bsa. it groeers, Se- Ih

A Amlerren MIss.
Var a quarter of a hour the mas

Ser had ein girlag examples of the
ea of rivers which In Greek were

embam, whim he aoticed one boy,
Ui tay inemsedous of the mental

edlSeatom h was missing, contem-
gsting the beautles of nature through
the eld erm window.

"Jones!" he roared, "give me a feemi-
el river!"

The dtea(mer stirred, and in a flash
t lIrsatJe answered: "bir. the-

tLe-MJedmlppi, sir l"-Exchange.

Beie, Spain, Is mid to have been
the Ista BEuropean city to have a po-

The mper classes la Japan do not d
tbeimt the movies.
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VAIN LITTLE CRICKET.
ch -

ep NE night a little Cricket was

en singing loudly when a Toad
r which had been dozing by the i

trunk of a tree said: "Oh, do be

ter quiet! I never heard such a noise as t
f- you anld your family snmake."

E. "'ery true." replied the little cren-

ture. "for our family tire, of course,
the best singers in the world. We
on can nmake a great noise, as you have

said."
an "But that does not make you the
to best singers in the world." replied the

mt Toad. "DI1d you never hen. the birds

singing in the trees, silly creature?"
"WHhy should I listen to the birds

when I can slug better than they do?"
ces asked the Cricket. "Just listen now.

ns- Our family are tuning up and I am
c-. sure birds could not sing louder."

ac- "If you would take the trouble to
n- listen some time when the birds are I
am singing in the daytime I am sure you
his would not be so vain." said the Toad.
la- "Ah. there you are!" exclaimed the

Cricket. "In the daytime you say;
why do the birds not sing at night I
ask you, my friend? I will tell you:

of because they dare not compare voices
dy with my family; that is why. We can

outsing them and they do not wish to
let everyone know that the Crickets
have the best voices."

"If you would come out in the day-
ria time and sing," said the Toad. "I am

sure you would have to agree with me
that the birds. can sing louder and

es- more sweetly than your family. I
the think yop ate the ones who are afraid
or- to have a contest, not the birds."

ar "Not at all," said the Cricket, "but
she why should we come out in the sun-
lot light when we much prefer the night-

time to be abroad? We know that our
Ida family sings better than any other in
In-

ve'
ew

he

Id-1

id; the world. Let the birds, if they doubt
ed this. come out at night and sing with

ch- as."
led "You are a silly and conceited lUttle

Led creature." said the Toad, hopping

away, for it was almost daylight by
this time.

he- "You awoke me from my morning
of nap with your Silly chirping," said a

ed big Robin flying down from his home

e- in the branches of the tree.
"And so you think your family can

as-
he

ire

d and tella hees papa be haveta You know my fren cla dat ked
ym-rsh
'n

Tony for da name. weetle heed comeO ome from da s chool other day
feela preety tough. He cry lika

devil and tella bees papa be hav

trouble weeth da teach.
YoButnow my frien calla dat aeed

rghTony He wor.da name.o born lasa week. Htle

tel da eyes olda man tells heedo soma-

iboyng een da school only talk leeer you havabit.

He say tree, four time he play da
book, too, but he no getta trouble for
dat. He say da teach rams devil only
when he talka too mooch.

Rights queeck my frien getta sore.
He tella me when dat keed was leel le
shaver everybody teacha heem bow

may somattng. When he could say
"mamma" and "papa" and some other

ting he was conseeder pretty smarts
keed.

Da olds man say when da keed get-
ta leetle teeger he sends heem emn da

school for learna speaka da Englesh

good. He say he wants dat keed
learna plents talk so can maka plekats

money whan be getta beega man.
But when da keed talk leetle bit een

da school be may he have trouble

weeth da teaeh. He tela bees papa
een da school be no can speaks ,ne
ting only when raisa da hand and
getta pearmlish.

My frien writs letter for da teach
and tells hebr she dunno goustting ver
mooch. He say when bees keed was
eetle eat be maka talk he wa ente.

And when be go en da school be ees
teghb guIr eet be tlk. My trle my
be dunea bow bees keed can getta 48
edutash or learn speakea da Engulea
eat he gettea keep da meath hUt.
Lad beselw me I .stta gss lip

outsing line ,io yiu? \well, there will

he one les.s at any rate tonight to
help) your faminly sing, friend ('ricket,
and I helieve, Iny children would en-
joy you for breakfast."

"You see. Mr. Toad, it is just as I
told you." chirped the vain ('ricket. us
the RItcln flew up in the tree with himt
In his hill. "the hirdk are jealous of
our voicek• for this feiow is taking
me to his children that they nm:iy
haie their voice irmnproiveil by eatinm!
one of the finest singers in the world."

The Robin lhoucilht this so fminy
he hall to lllugh. nlll when he openied
his mouth down fell the ('ricket to the

ground and quickly hopped away.
But he gave one Inst chirp a:s he

went. "Thle very best singers in the

world, the very hIst." he said, as lie
crawled out of sight.

"Well." said the Toad, who had
stopped to see what happlened. "I sup-
pose If he thinks so it really does not I
matter what others think."

(Copyright.)

Electrical Power in Africa.
Engineers are considering the con-

struction of an electric transmission
line 700i miles long for carrying power
from the Victoria falls of the Zambesi
to the mines at Johannesburg.

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

.t .I II_
It- WHEN YOU EAT FRUIT. I
ar 

1

in Remember thls-that there is a proper

dgnity and proposltion to be observed in
the performance of every act of life.-
Marcus Aurelius.

IN THE formal, many-course dinner
a fruit course usually follows the I
sweets and cheese, directly preced- I

ing the coffee. In many families fresh
fruit is always served at dinner fol- I
lowing the dessert. The decorative
value of fresh fruit served in this way
has, no doubt. had something to do
with the establishment of this course
in the dinner menu. But there are
not a few good' folk who always dle-
dine the course because they reasUlly

bt don't know Just how to eat it. Oh. to 4

th be sure they can eat orangep and ap-

ples and bananas and grapes, but they
tie are not at all sure whether they eat

ng them in the right way. For eating
by fresh fruit at a picnic or as a be- I

tween-meal is one thing, and eating It i
ag at a dinner is another. The Idea is,

a however, always to serve it In its nat-
ne ural form. To serve the oranges all

peeled and sliced would indeed be a 
an mistake on the part of the one who

"What's in a Name?"
Iy =LDRMD MARSHAIL

Pacsabouyes name: kshbeern mesa-

VuW kluk doy and lucaky ewel.

JUANITA.

I T HE lovely Spanish favorite, Jua-
nita, has come to be a "namue
without a country." The mu-

sic of its syllables proved irresistible
to many countries and in modern

ne times it lost its Spanish heritage and
ay came to be as American as Anne or

ka Edith.
v& Juanita means "grace of the Lord."

It comes originally from the same
ed source as John. It was probably in
tie honor of St. John the Evangelist's

ry guardianship of the Blessed Virgin
in, that her name became joined with his.da In the Fifth century a Giovanni

va (John) Maria Visconti of Milan ap-
pears and straightway Juan Maria

Ila became a popular name in Spain.
lie By adding a final "a." the feminine
ra- Juana was formed, a name which

lit proved more acceptable than the mas-

da culine Juan as a preface to Marin,
[or and so'n Maria was dropped entirely
ly and Juana became a separate name.

Spain is fond of endearments and di-
re. minutives, as Rosita and Carmencita

tie and scores of other names prove, so
ow presently the ever-popular Juanita
ay was evolved. Many famous women of
ier Spain bore the name, among them a
rta queen, who was known as Juana la

Loca. Her reign in Castille was an
et- unfortunate and distressing period.

da It may be that the Spanish infiu-
sh ence in the Southwestern states
red brought Juanita into vogue in this

ts country, or her fame, according to

some, may have been established by
en the country-wide vogue of the old
ble song with which even the present gen-

pa eratlon is familiar. Who does not re-

ae member:
ad "Jusaita ask thy mol If we dsould

part!"
ch Juanita's talmanicle gem is the ire-

er opal That gem fa sunny Spain prom-

us Ies her protection from evil spirits,
ta. good health and happiness. Tuesday
lre is her lucky day and seven her lucky
ay number.

at, Jed T uak.a-
Juli Tuakr duds ' mmcsrnu-m t to pIn Is the fact that

-a ml g aalm e m - tolar•6 im

Alice Lake

II

I

1 The emotional force displayed by
. charming Alice Lake in her most re.
t cent pictures has placed her in the

front rank of screen stars. Miss Lake
is barely twenty-two years old. A few
short years ago she was attending
Erasmus Hall high school in Brook.1- lyn. She is the daughter of a suc-
a cessful merchant. The . winsome

rr "movie" star is of medium height and

1i lithe in figure. Her eyes are a dark
hazel and her hair a rich brown.

planned the dinner. To serve the
bananas sliced would be just as grave
an error.

But really it is no very difficult tast
to eat whole fruit as it should be
eaten at dinner. This becomes com-
paratively easy at tables where the
English custom of serving a fruit
knife and fork is followed. The
banana should first be peeled. Morsels
should then be cut by means of the
knife and eaten with the fork. Do not
cut it all at once.

The bbst way to eat an apple at the
dinner table is to cut it in quarters
with the knife, handling it as little as
possible. and then to pare the skin

from each quarter and to core it as
required. There is quite a knack In
doing this without taking the apple
up into the hands any more than nec-
essary.

Pears are eaten in much the same
manner and so are peaches and plums.
but the considerate hostess does not
serve these fruits when they are so
juicy and over-ripe as to be difficult
to manage.
Many persons would not serve

oranges at all for dinner, but instead
tangerines that can be managed more
gracefully. Tangerines may be peeled
and then broken into sections, the
seeds being removed by means of the
knife before taking them In the fin-
gers to eat. Orange skins should be
removed by holding the orange firmly
on the plate with the fork and then
cutting off the skin by means of the
knife. After this morsels of the
orange may be cut from the core by
means of the knife and fork and the
pieces conveyed to the mouth by the
fork. Needless to say, this is more
easily accomplished when the oranges
are firm and not extremely juicy. So
the wise hostess selects California
oranges for dinner, though she may
prefer those deliclous Florida oranges
when they are to be eaten with a
spoon for breakfast.

You may have your own pet way of
eating grapes, but there is only one
right way-that is, according to the.
accepted usage. They should be eaten
by means of the fingers of the right
hand, the stones should then be
dropped into the left hand inconspl-
cuonsly and thence conveyed to the
fruit plate. Cherries should be man-

aged lh the same way.
(Copyright.)

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs

THE THING THAT COUNTS.

PERHAPS my tfae sad figure

Are neither things of beau-
ty rare.

But what of that? What palnt-
nsg's tame

Was ever based upon its frame?
Who Judges Jewels, bonds, or

stocks,
Upon the basis of the box
In which asgainst the thief's foray
The owner stores the same away?
I ears not what my figure be.
Or what the kind this face of me,
8o long as in all mortajs' sight
The piurit held within is right.

(Copyright.)

Time Speed of Jackrabbita
How fast can a jackrabbit raun? Mo-

torists of Lyons, Kan., recently have
made tests of speed on country roads
and have found that a cottontall will
go 45 mis an heoar for half a mile,
while a jackrabbt will travel more
than a mile at 00 miles asn our before
hopping out eo the road.

Mutereal s. te thrd Preat qeai-h
ses d eo the wen t seems sale

W verlir
fairy Tale

dYPARY GRAHAM BONNER

WHERE THE LIGHTNING STRUCK

Vetr: always tlllthtit it was foolish
to i'be afratid. Shelit was nolt afraid of

anything. She unH• not e%4.11 afraid of

lih t ting. Sli. .:as nut ei ru a1 raif l
of beintg out in a thunder alnd li;;ht-
Iillg staril.

Now her sister DIorn \w:as %ery
differetnt. Dor:t was afrinhl of a
rllumlehr of thinigs. Shite wa.s afraid oft
'ightning Imoare than of lanything else.

"I think you're too featlll'e<. Vera','"

)oran wo•titllil tftaellt .t'. "Y, ' llla t take
II•ough lare. You'll lie ill ant neil-

dent edaylllt hi."
And V\'r\ woult Ilaugh andit sty. "Oh

i)ol:t. what a 'cherful ptrsmon you aret' "
"Voly tIell. 1 lorl would answe'r.

"htlut it lmake" mte ne'rvouls the waiy y'ou
are. Why tlhe other daty In the a.ity
yol wllaldn't hurry when tiht great
bigt altoll iobile (.'ame rau-lting dow'ln tihe

avet llte."

"I knew thalt they wl'eren't going aout
of their w:ay to run ne down." Veit
wouhlal lwa-iys reply. "You are con-
tan tly speaking of that too."
To tell tilhe truth Dora worried a

good deal over Vora fotr she felt she h
would always he so fearless that she
nmighlt not le on the look-nut to avoid M
being hurt.

Vera was rather proud of herself.
She was different from Dora. She
was so different from many who were
afraid.

It was one day when Vera and Dora
were far out in the country walking
that a horrible thunder and lightingn
storm came up with a great and sudden t
rush.

"Oh dear." said Dora, "that thunder I
Is so awful." or

"Thunder can't do any harm," said ch
Vera.
"I know that but those great peals th

and roars of thunder mean lightning
too, for thunder and lightning are th
tery nearly inseparable friends. It

makes me so nervous.
"Oh. see that fork of lightning! Oh, FI

It Is going to be a terrible storm." p
"Well, said Vera, "I don't propose ma

to get my new shoes and my second- In
best hat and my every-day dress dii
soaked even if they're not all my very all
best. I say we stand under that 1
enormous tree over yonder." ge

e And Vera pointed to a great tree. mi
e "We won't get wet there."

"Oh no," said Dora, "it Is better to
t get wet. Much, much better. Ou ae clothes are of no Imlportance beside

I-

le
it

is aleto
I.

Is

be .. '

1 "We Wn't Got Wit."

satty. Let's stay out where there

are no trees-right In the middle of
r this field."

"We could find a dry place in the
Swoods rm sure" said Vera "and it
doesan't look as thoaugh it would be a g
long storm. The rain is beginninl and
the drops are very big."

"But don't you know that It is more
Sdangerous to stand under a tree than
anywhere else?" Dora aid.

S'Pooh," said Vera. "Only 'trald
a ts think that. And I gum if I
M stand under that great tree I couldn't
very well be hurt." She pointed to
the big tree in the field. And started hi

to go toward it 4
S"Oh please." sobbed Dora, "If you

are not afraid, for my aike stay with
me ain the open. Please, slaster. L
Pleasel" P

SNow Ve did not lILke Dorafor be-
a having as she did sad for spollling

their walk by makinlgl them get wet
' when It wasn't necessary In the least.
se But she badn't the heart to go against
, her when she felt so about It.

n So out In the field they stayed whileht the rain poured down. the lightning
Sflashed and the thunder rumbled in

i- its great deep way.
e Suddenly sometnhing seemed to

a- strike. Had they been struckt With d

beating hearts they looked at each t
other and moved tbelr heads and arms
to make sure they were alive.

Yes, they were alive, but the light- b
ning had bit the great tree. It had
merely knocked them down but had
not struck them as they were su h
dlently far away from the tree. tl

There before them was the VPe, a
broken right in the center, slashe and
killed by the dangerous power of the
lightning.

"Oh Dora," Vera said, as she put B
her arm around her sister, "you have p
saved my life by hlaving the bratry p
to be afraid of things that are really
dangerous. My dear brae sister."

And Dora's heart rejleted. Yes, she
had saved her sister and she knew
that in the futoure Vea would not be
frightenintaly carelmel

And then too she had been called
brave. That made up for all the times C
abe bad been called a 'tfrald eat. Yea I,
tt made up for evetry, every time I

Semethibng b i Again.
"Gee whiz," exclaimed Bill to the

Seamp cook after the noon day meal
re had been fnilshed. "The under eret
is of that pie was awful tough."
i "There wasn't any under crust. It

i was served on a paper pulate."

We hrk Really a Privilege.

A great many people have tried to
live wtthot w bt have lamentably
r f•lled .I their ndartaklag. Semi

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin hoxeRn of 12 tableta-R-ottles of 24 and 10(n-All druggists.

Amair Ina the trade mark of Bae•r Manufacture, t Mnm•lcetieadeater at Sal•lferaMAhirla Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufactu

The Reason.

"Y,'". the ;,.r toy. his cre•'itcrs took )o

his (car."

MOTHER! CLEAN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH '

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the W
little tongue is coated, or if your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to ki
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how 10
thoroughly it works all the constipa- c,,
tion poison, sour bile and waste out of c.l
the bowels, and you have a well, play-
ful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for geno-
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has to
directions for babies and children of d3
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! h
You must say "California" or you may i ak
get an Imitation fig syrup.-Advertise- '
ment.

Don't blame others for taking you
at your own face value if you give .il
yourself away. m

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out;

Thickens. Beautifies. tt

tc

B

a

85 cents buys a bottle of "Dande-
lIe" at any drug store. After one ap-
plication you can not inad a particle a
of dandiuff or a falling bair. Besides. et
every hair shows new life,- vigor, bright- ,:
nees. more color and abundance.--Ad-

In the Wilds.
t "Was It primeval .where you went ' h

"You bet. Some places you couldn't
I buy a postcard."--Louisville Courier-

JounaL.t

The staff of. the library of the ,

League of Nations in Geneva is com-
posed entirely atof women.

Iprta t ta all We.s
SAndes ofthis ape

Thouande apon thousands of wom dShave kidaw or bladder trouble and nev :i
suspect it/

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but' kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kdaneys are not in a healthy eon
ditiam, they may ause the other orpus
to become diseased.You may suffer pain in the back,

aehe and Ion of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, Irrita-

ble and may be despoadent; it makes any
I one so.

p But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring '
health to the kidaneys, proved to he just
the remedy needed to overcome such I
Sconditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to mea what -
SSwamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and'
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
menclodsing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam-
Spie size bottle by Parcel Poet. You can
Spurchase medium and lare size bottles at 1
8a11 drug stores.-Advertimement.

Gland Causes Divorce.
The Increased prevalence of divorcer in proportion to the growing wealth

Sof the country was attributed by Dr.

Ernest E. Tucker of New York at the
annual convention of the American
SOsteopathic association to a change
in function ,f the pituary body, one
of the smallet" fthe -ecalled ductles

glands, which, he sala. is about the
sine of a pea and is hidden on theC underside of the brain.

Tinme for Gratitude.
There is much greatnem of mind )J

the ownlog of a good tm'r as in Cl e

doing o it; and we must no iore
1

force a requital oat' season than t
Swanting in it.-Senca .

apeata oft he brew, prohibition
ra my d*d sa id lae raisan d'etr~ -

uttlet of .4 and IlIf'-Al druggistS.!fcture of Mon{lsceticacdeter of salTlllesati

From Africa.
The ";wreat'st Show on Earth

I)l of- t lhemt-wlll i• touring (;eorgla
having trull le wit( \\llh it.S smalRl but se
inlnl•r,'ril'. I'ltherefore. the ma
i'lnt tf the s•ow advertised for

ll uit it ll tlllll trtliller. A h
bliczk gen'lltnllllll applied, was a
i'ed all w'lt it work.

When the tim] te cam( e to teed
, nilinln . though, hi.s nerve falte

espec.'ial;Ily w\hen he was obliged to
the Ib"nn ' eltge.

"(lh,. Lawd." he prayed, "as
was wai lI tnn'l in the lion's den, as
wih flie now."

Whereuponllll a voice issued tros
king of Wbeasts:

"'ehlnh mlind tie Lord and
big i,.'y. JI)s yere lion's •o'
cotuntrymaln. Jes' hustle wild
chow."--Alerlean Legion WeeILi.

DYED HER BABY'S COAT, ;.
A SKIRT AND CURT

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
tains directions so simple any women
dye or tint her old, worn, faded
new. Even if she has never dyed
she can put a new, rich color into
skirts, dresses, waists, coats,
sweaters, coverings, draperies,
everything. Buy Diamond Dyes-f
kind-then perfect home dyeing is
anteed. Just tell your druggist
the material you wish to dye is
silk, or whether it is linen,
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never
spot, fade or run.-advertisement.

Logical.
Teacher-Thomas, will you tale

what a conjunction is, and
a sentence containing one?

Thomas (after reflectlon)-A
pJnction is a word con
thing, such as "The horse is
to the fence by. hl halter."
Is a conjunction, because it
the horse and the fenee."-
Bazaar.

Open and Above rewd.
"Johnnie, the stork has

a little sisater."
"Aw g'wan. Stork nothit'.

the milkman brought It.
on the wagon. 'amilies
Daily? "-Fort Mason

The true name of the
legs is the crane fly.

Ctleoure Comforts
When red, rougih and IItIu
baths of Cutleura Bea aSo
Cutleora Olatment. Als
pow and then of that
ed dusting powder, Cute.
one of the indispensable
rollet Trio.-Advertlsenemt.

Sure.
"You probably won't agree

but-"
"But what?"

"Any politlcian will tell you
tions speak louder than words•,'
side Tales.
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